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J. CHRISTOPHER
2017 Basalte Pinot Noir

A finely structured, sustainably grown Pinot Noir that reflects  
the rocky basalt subsoils of the Northern Willamette Valley.

The 2017 Basalte was sourced from our own Appassionata estate vineyard, the Medici Vineyard, 
which we farm, and our neighbors at Lia’s Vineyard. These vineyards have rocky, volcanic clay 
and basalt soils that lend themselves to full-bodied, firmly structured wines. The 2017 Basalte has 
dense, dark fruit, with a vibrant buzz on the mid-palate. It is rich and juicy because of the excel-
lent ripeness, but has a fine tannic structure that maintains the elegant style we are seeking.

ABOUT THE 2017 VINTAGE
The 2017 vintage was excellent in the Willamette Valley, in spite of a very hot summer and the worrisome threat of 
wildfires. We brought in superbly ripe fruit, the harvest itself was less frenzied than in most years, and the wines have 
turned out beautifully. Because of the warm summer, we thought we were in for another very early harvest. Fortu-
nately, cooler weather and a bit of cleansing rain came to us in September. After the fast start in summer, this respite 
gave the fruit time to finish ripening at a much slower pace, while retaining freshening acidity.

ABOUT J. CHRISTOPHER
Located in the Chehalem Mountains AVA, in Oregon’s Northern Willamette Valley, the J. Christopher winery focuses 
on Pinot Noir made using the traditional methods of the Old World. Owned by renowned Mosel winegrower, Ernst 

“Erni” Loosen (owner of the Dr. Loosen estate), the wines are hand-crafted in small lots and are sourced from our 
estate Appassionata Vineyard, as well as other excellent vineyards in the Willamette Valley that we have worked with 
for years. The philosophy at J. Christopher is to produce terroir-driven wines in an Old World style that emphasizes 
focus, length and balance. 

TECHNICAL INFO
Appellation: Chehalem Mountains
Vineyard Sources: Appassionata, Medici, Lia’s
Soil Type: Volcanic
Clones: Pommard, Wädenswil
Age of Vines: Seven to 22 years
Viticulture: Sustainable; organic farming (not 
certified)
Average Yield: 2.5 tons per acre
Vinification: 100% destemmed; native yeast fermen-
tation; unforced malolactic; 20 months in barriques 
(25% new); no fining or filtration.
Alcohol: 13.5%
Total Production: 2,400 cases
UPC: 810404020524

FROM THE PRESS
[93] Wine & Spirits
“This wine recalls pine-top mountain ridges in its 
haunting scent of pine tips and cedar. The black cherry 
flavors are forward and lush, then gathered by fruit-
skin tannins as the wine finishes in an elegant mode.”

[93] Vinous
“Vibrant, spice-accented red and blue fruits, pungent 
flowers and savory herbs on the highly perfumed nose. 
Juicy and focused on the palate. Shows very good 
depth but comes off lithe.”

[92] Wine Spectator
“Sleek, refined and expressive.”

[91] Wine Enthusiast
“This elegant, structured wine includes grapes from 
the famed Medici Vineyard.”


